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Abstract: 　 T he incor rect surface current may be obtained in the vicinity of the r esonant fr equencies
when the method o f moments is used to solve either t he electric or magnet ic field surface integr al e-
quation. An effectiv e met hod is pr esented to determine t he corr ect sur face cur rent, i. e. , the corr ect
surface curr ent , i. e. , the cor rect surface curr ent is composed of the non-resonant mode cur rent and
the normalized resonant mode current multiplied by an unknow n complex factor . The unknown com-
plex factor can be obtained by employing the condition that t he total field inside the conducting closed
body must be zer o at specified inter ior points. A numer ical ex ample is giv en for an infinitely long and
perfectly conduct ing circular cy linder at the int er ior r esonance, and the calculated surface cur rents are
in good agr eement w ith the analyt ical ones. T he validity and accur acy o f the presented method is thus
verified.
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一种求解任意形状导体目标内谐振时表面电流的有效方法. 孙玉发, 徐善驾. 中国航空学报 (英文
版) , 2003, 16( 4) : 229- 232.
摘　要: 用矩量法求解闭合导体目标的电场积分方程或磁场积分方程将得到不正确的表面电流。
提出了一种确定正确表面电流的有效方法, 即正确的表面电流由非谐振模电流和归一化的谐振模
电流与一未知复因子的乘积组成,通过令闭合导体内给定点的总电场为零可得该未知复因子。计
算了一无限长理想导体圆柱谐振时的表面电流, 所得结果与解析解一致,进而证明了本方法的有
效性和准确性。
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　　 T he scattering problem of elect romagnetic
w ave by a perfect ly conducting closed body is usu-
ally formulated by using either the elect ric or the
magnetic field integral equation ( EFIE or
MFIE)
[ 1] . How ever, these surface integral equa-
tions have a draw back, i. e. , when the f requency
of the incident w ave is around the vicinity of a res-
onance frequency of the closed body, they do not
present a unique solut ion. To overcome this obsta-
cle, several methods have been presented: the
combined f ield integral equat ion ( CFIE )
method
[ 2] , the combined-source integral equation
( CSIE ) method
[ 3] , the augmented integral equa-
tion method
[ 4]　, the minimum norm solut ion [ 5] and
a method based on the singular value decomposi-
tion ( SVD) technique
[ 6] . How ever, each method
has its ow n disadvantage and applicability. Al-
though the CFIE guarantees unique solutions at all
frequencies, the computational ef fort required to
construct a matrix equation result ing f rom the
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CFIE is roughly as tw o times as that required for
the EFIE or M FIE alone. M oreover , it is not ap-
plicable to the case w here a body contains both a
cavity ( say the body of a m issile) and very thin
plates ( say the f ins of a missile) . Meanwhile, the
shortcoming of the CSIE is that the electric current
density used in this method is not the real electric
current induced upon the scat ter surface. Compar-
ing with the EFIE and MFIE, the augmented field
integral equation requires additional storage and
more computational ef fort for matrix const ruct ion
w hen using the method of moments to solve the in-
tegral equat ion. In the method based on the SVD
technique, the non-resonant mode current is ob-
tained by f iltering out the resonant mode current
from the calculated surface current . Although the
non-resonant mode current produces the correct
ex terior scattered fields, it is not yet the real sur-
face current induced upon the scat ter.
Based on literature [ 6] and the inverse pow er
method, an effective technique is developed to
remedy the interior resonant problem and to
achieve the correct surface current without chang-
ing the original equat ion.
1　Associated theory
The EFIE has a simple form and can be used
to determine the scat tered field in principle at the
resonance f requencies and is applicable to analy zing
a body that contains both a cavity and very thin
plates, so the EFIE is chosen to compute the sur-
face current induced on conduct ing body.
The EFIE can be transformed into matrix e-
quation by using the method of moments
[ 7]
ZJ0 = E ( 1)
w here Z is the N×N impedance matrix . The N -
dimensional vector J0 sand E describe the current
on the body and the incident f ield, respectively.
It is w ell know n that the surface current com-
puted from Eq ( 1) is incorrect around the vicinity
of the interior resonance f requencies. In literature
[ 6] , a method based on the SVD is presented to
remove the resonant mode current f rom J0. Then
the non-resonant mode current , w hich produces
the correct scat tered fields, can be obtained. But
this non-resonant mode current is not yet the real
surface current induced upon the conduct ing body.
In order to compute the correct surface current at
the resonant f requencies, a correction factor term
is added to the non-resonant mode current . This
correction term is the normalized resonant mode
current multiplied by an unknown complex factor.
Hence, the correct surface current can be ex-
pressed as
Jc = Jn + Uk ( 2)
w here Jc is the correct surface current to be deter-
mined, Jn is the non-resonant mode current , Uk is
the normalized resonant mode current , and  is an
unknown complex factor.
1. 1　Computation of Uk and Jn
As literature [ 6] show , the resonant mode
current is the eigenvector associated w ith the
smallest singular value of Z. One can get the small-
est singular value of Z by computing the smallest
eigenvalue of Z
H
Z, w here the superscript H stands
for the Hermit ian conjugate of the matrix Z. It is
w ell know n that the smallest eigenvalue and its
eigenvector of a non-singular matrix can be easily
computed by using the inverse pow er method
[ 8]
.
The inverse pow er method is an iterative tech-
nique, in which one can start w ith an arbitrary N -
dimensional vector U0. The iterat ive step of the in-
verse pow er method is as follows
Vk = ( Z
H
Z)
- 1
Uk- 1 ( 3)
k = max ( Vk) ( 4)
Uk = Vk /k ( 5)
w here the subscript k ( k= 1, 2, ⋯) indicates the
number of iterat ions, max( Vk) signif ies the largest
absolute v alue component of vector Vk. k denotes
the largest eigenvalue of ( Z
H
Z)
- 1
. When k is larg e
enough, the smallest eigenvalue of Z
H
Z and the
smallest singular value of Z are approx imately equal
to 1/k, 1/k, respect ively . In order to avoid
computer suffering from overf low ing , the iterat ive
vector Vk should be normalized at each step as Eq.
( 5) . Vector Uk is a normalized eigenvector associ-
ated w ith the smallest eigenvalue of Z
H
Z, so it cor-
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responds to the normalized resonant mode current .
Since the resonant mode current has no con-
tribut ion to the exterior scattered f ields, it is also
ease to obtain the non-resonant mode current that
produces the correct scattered f ields in terms of the
inverse pow er method. Let
Jn = J0 -  Uk ( 6)
w here  is an unknown complex. Applying the or-
thogonal condition
( Jn , Uk ) = 0 ( 7)
 can be w rit ten as
 = ( J0 , Uk)
(Uk, Uk )
( 8)
The parentheses in Eqs. ( 7) and ( 8) denote an in-
ner product . Substituting Eq. ( 8) into Eq. ( 6) ,
the non-resonant mode current is determined as
Jn = J0 -
( J0, Uk)
(Uk, Uk)
Uk ( 9)
1. 2　Computation of 
If the correct surface current given by Eq.
( 2) is assumed to be flowing on the surface of the
conducting body , the condit ion of null interior
fields
[ 9]
can be expressed as
E( Jc) + E i = 0 ( 10)
w here E ( Jc ) and E i are respect ively the electric
field produced by the correct surface current Jc and
the incident f ield at the interior point of the scat-
ter. Due to the linearity of the equat ion used to
compute the interior field, by using Eqs. ( 2 ) ,
( 10) can be w ritten as
E ( Jn ) + E (Uk) + E i = 0 ( 11)
The unknown complex factor  can thus be ob-
tained by solving Eq. ( 11) at a selected interior
point , w hich is not on nodal lines of a modal f ield.
2　Numerical Results
In order to examine the validity of the pre-
sented method, the scat tering of a transverse-mag-
netic plane w ave by an infinitely long, and perfect-
ly conducting circular cylinder is chosen for the
testing example. Although the presented method
can be applied to conduct ing bodies of arbitrary
cross-section shape, the special case of an inf initely
long circular cylinder is taken into considerat ion
because the exact solutions for plane-w ave scatter-
ing can be obtained by using the separat ion-of-
variables. In all calculat ions, pulse basis and delt a
function test ing functions are used. T he circumfer-
ence of the circular cylinder is equally divided into
128 segments. The computed frequency is ka= 3.
837, w hich is the numerical resonant f requency of
E11 mode of the circular cy linder cavity. The loca-
tion of interior point is selected at != 0. 5a, ∀= 30°
, w here (!, ∀) are the cylindrical coordinates of
the interior point. U sing the inverse pow er
method, it is observed that in case of closing to the
resonance, i. e. , when the singular value is really
small, only a few iterations ( i. e. , k= 1, 2, or 3)
are necessary to find the smallest singular value
and associated vector of Z.
Fig. 1 ( a) and ( b) show the current ampli-
( a ) T he sur face cur rent on an infinitely long cir cular
cylinder obtained by solving Eq. ( 1) fo r ka=
3. 837
( b) T he non-resonant mode cur rent for ka = 3. 837
after two iterations.
Fig . 1　Curr ent amplitude distributions
tude distribut ions on the surface of circular cy linder
at ka= 3. 837 obtained by solving Eqs. ( 1) and ( 9)
after tw o iterat ions, respect ively . These currents
have been normalized to the incident magnetic
field. It is clear that the currents which are respon-
sible for the scat tered fields have been completely
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masked by the resonant currents. The bistatic
radar cross section computed by the non-resonant
mode current show n in Fig. 1 ( b ) is compared
w ith the exact solution, as show n in Fig. 2. The
induced surface currents normalized to the incident
magnetic field, w hich are respectively computed
w ith the presented method and exact analyt ical so-
lution, are show n in Fig. 3. It is clear that there
are excellent agreement betw een the calculated re-
sults and the exact ones.
F ig . 2 　 Bistatic RCS for an infinitely long cir cular
cylinder using the inver se pow er method and
exact solution
F ig . 3　T he corr ect surface current on an infinitely long
cir cular cy linder for ka= 3. 837
3　Conclusion
A simple but ef fect ive method is presented for
calculat ing the correct surface current for arbit rari-
ly shaped conduct ing bodies in the vicinity of the
resonant frequency . The correct surface current is
composed of the non-resonant mode current and
the normalized resonant mode current multiplied
by an unknown complex factor which may be de-
termined by rest rict ing the total f ield to be zero at
specif ied interior points. These interior points
should not be chosen on nodal lines of a modal
field. T he calculated results prove that the present-
ed method is very accurate and valid for the case of
a conducting circular cylinder. It is believed that
there is no theoret ical obstacle to get good results
for the case of arbitrarily shaped conduct ing closed
bodies.
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